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Strong, Well-Made and Finished BOYS’ 

EXPRESS WAGONS 65c, $1.15, $1.70, 
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00,, $3.50, $4.00, $7.00. 
TWO-WHEEL CARTS, 35c and 45c. 

SULKIES, 2 Wheel, with Stationary Seat, $1.75. With Rever- 
siblè Seat, $1.75.

BOYS’ WHEELBARROWS, 75c, $1.40, $1.60, $2.15.
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NO. 3 (SPOKE)of support from the populace. Small 
cliques now proclaim a republic, just as in 
the intrigues of Henry VI. or Edward VI. 
small cliques used to proclaim a king. ’

Of courte Mr. Chesterton is not sure 
that China belongs in this category, bu$ 
he appears to have hie doubts whether 
the Chinese people, as a people, have 
really been converted to republicanism.

-i. ?
The iceberg is still monarch of the sea, 

and proves its right whenever the title is 
challenged.

THERE ARE TWO TICKETS
Practically there are two tickets in the 

field for the Commissionerships. That is 
what it amounts to, whatever this or that 
candidate may say about having nothing 
to dd with any other candidate. The way 
to defeat the commission candidates would 
be to split the vote, and that is what the 
opposing candidates are trying to do. As 
a matter of fact, those who want the com
mission plan tried dut by its friends must 
vote the whole commission ticket or ran 
a chance of having it defeated. This is 
being more fully realized as the campaign 
progresses, and personal considerations are 
giving way to the desire to make sure 
that the commission plan is given a fair 
chance from the start. Messrs. Schofield, 
AUingham, Agar and Allan are the men 
who can be most relied on to give the 
plan a fair beginning. They have studied 
it and advocated it, and accepted a nom
ination only after being very strongly urg
ed by the Citizens’ Committee to do so. 
The whole four should bo triumphantly 
elected. __________ ________
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We are showing a splendid 
range of these goods in all the 
new lasts and patterns ; and as 
to value for the money they are 
unsurpassed.
Fine Velour Calf, Goodyear Welt - UM 
Fine Velour Calf Dull Top Goodyear Welt. 4.06 
Fine Velour Calf, Dull Top, Mtltiy Writ. 3.» 
Fine Velour Calf, McKay Welt. * *

T. M°AVITY ft SONS, Ltd, 13 KING ST.r&

Moncton has decided to spend 13,000 for 
publicity purposes. That’s a good begin- GLASSWindow 

and Door

We carry a very large stock of window and -door glass 
and can supply any sizes desired. We have door glass in 
a number of different patterns and colors.
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Premier Flemming does not think St. 
John kfifrrs what it wants, or whether 
what it wants is good for it or not. This 
city should have larger powers of self-gov
ernment. These appeal to the legislature 
in regard to every little matter are 
ridiculous. ■ *

Francis &
pNLY ms SISTER 

“Oh, you naughty child, to throw stones 
at the little girl!” •

“It’s all right, miss. She‘s only my 
oieter! ’’—Sydney Bulletin.

ETIQUETTE IN STREET CARS 
(From the Kansas City Star) 

Passengers are urged to stand on their 
own feet whenever possible.

Passengers are often oppressed by a 
sense of gloom. It is possible to cheer the 
straphangers quickly by whistling 
ry tune—something from the late operas. 
If you have been eating onions, so much 
the better.

Gentlemen should always take a lighted 
cigar into a hermetically sealed car.. It 
may not purify the atmosphere, but it is 
at least a change. A long-alfalfa-filler, 
properly handled, will smoulder for fif
teen minutes and furnish enough smudge 
to save an apple orchard.

TRYING NOT TO FORGET 
Frederick Townsend Martin, apropos of 

the extravagances of the idle rich, said:
“I heard a case in point. The wife of 

an overworked promoter said at break-

“ ‘Will you post this lettef for me, dear? 
It’s to the furrier, countermanding my 
order for that $300 sable and ermine stole. 
You’ll be sure to remember?’

“The tired eyes of the harassed, shab
by promoter lit up with joy. He seized 
a skipping rope that lay with a head of 
dolls and toys in the corner and, going 
to his wife, said:

“ ‘Here, tie my right hand to my left 
foot so I won’t forget.’ ’’-Philadelphia 
Record.

Vaughan
19 King Street

♦ ♦<$>♦
Chatham has a new town council. The 

old council eet out to give last year a 
” enforcement of the Scott

SHIRTWAISTS
THE TITANIC "common sense

The loss of the Titanic raises the ques- Act| meaning that the hotels could violate 
tion of life boats. Should a steamship the jaw but the dives must be closed. Ap- 
be compelled to carry enough boats to take patently the plan did not work out well, 
off all her people? Many steamshipa do for the old council has been defeated, 
not, and are not required by law to do So. « ♦ ♦ ♦
Possibly the Titanic went down so quick- The dignified but biting rejoinder of Mr. 
ly that more could not be saved. Of ti^at Bentley to Premier Fleniming, printed in 
we shall know more when the survivors the Times yesterday, leaves nothing to be 
tell their story. Apparently the sea was mid. The premier and his supporters must 
not rough, for those in the boats were have felt very keenly the sting of the lash 
picked up. We cannot even imsgine the )ajd 0n by Mr. Bentley. The member for 
horror of that moment when theee people gt. John county has developed into one of

of the house, and his

New white lawn shift waistsv 
75c 85c 95c $1.00 $1.10 each. 

Corset Covers 25c 35c 50c 
Drawers 25c 35c 50c
New Summer Undervests

10c 12c 14c 15c 20c 25c
Hosiery and gloves

ARMOLO’S aEPÂRTMEKT ST0R&
83—85' Charlotte Street

fa mer- EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
28 Germain Street

A Style Show .

. /V -n nn .

CLOTHES
„,F. S. THOMAS'

I
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saw the great steamship, whose deeks^hey 
had just left, go down, leaving them alone 
on the sea. Happily the wireless mes
sage brought the Carpathia to the rescue, 
and those in the boats were saved.

It would seem that many jnen of great 
wealth and influence went down—men the 
world of affairs can ill spare. But in their 

' dying they have at least left an example 
worthy of great men; for they stood aside 
to give place to .the women and the chil
dren, that these might be saved. One 
cannot but realize, in scanning the list of 
the saved, that the men on the Titanic 
proved their manhood in the supreme 
hour, when Death stalked in their midst.

-the strong men 
party has reason to regard his record this 
session with great satisfaction.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The Sackville Tribune says:—“Word has 

out to the Tory press of New Bruns-
Bb

I
gone
wick to ‘Hammer Copp.’ Every Conserv
ative newspaper in the province is at it 
and will probably keep at it from now on. 
They teem very much concerned about Mr. 
Copp, why has been saying things that 
made the Tories squirm and twist like pro
fessional contortionists. The fact is Mr. 
Copp is a mighty hard hitter and the 
Tories are very much afraid of him. If 
they considered him of little importance, 
why would it be necessary for them to 
devote to many columns of valuable space 
to him? Strange is it not? The fact is he 
‘has them going,’ and to try to stem the 
tide of public opinion which is fast rising 
against t he Flemming government tbey 
eeek to belittle and villify Mr. Copp and 
his work. Keep it up, gentlemen. Every 
knock is a boost for Mr. Copp, so keep 
steadily at it.”
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BREAD539 lo 545 Main Street
1 Mr. George B. Jones representing The Art Tailoring 
Company, limited, Toronto, will come to our store on ,

bringing with him the new Spring models in ART 
CLOTHES for 1612. He will display tile latest New York 
and Chicago style designs in made-to-order garments 
and hundreds of the newest fabrics out this season, 
ranging In price from $18.00 up.

q These model suits show the refinement tit made-to- 
measure tailoring and exact duplicates may be ordered 
with the full guarantee that they will give perfect satis
faction in every respect

OLIVE OIL RREFORM AND THE LAW
Rev. Dr. Shearer telli of a town in the 

maritime province* where the reform party 
found that they couldekct a reform mayor 

^y*purcBasing a small number of votes at 
two dollars each. They made the pur- 

Those, reformers were wise with

Under the adulteration act Olive 
Qj| jj declared to be entirely a 
product of the fruit j>f the olive 
tree,” and cotton seed oil “ is the 
oil obtained from seeds of coTon 
plants,” etc. The order-in-council 
states that “either of the above may 
be sold as salad oil, but when cotton 
seed oil is offered as salad oil the fact 
that the article is cottonseed oil must 
be declared on the label. Mixtures 
of cottonseed oil with olive oil must 
be so declared on the label.

Beri Olive Oil is pure. It does 
not contain cottenseed oil;
50c. the pint, 90c. per quart $3.50 
per gallon.

NSee the; 1912 suits— 
exactly one year 
ahead of 191L

'uchase.
the wisdom of this world, but set an ex
ample which casts a doubt upon their abil- 
ity to reform. Fighting bribery with brib
ery may be expedient, but the habit does 

harmonize with high ideals of human 
conduct. The only genuine reform, wheth
er of the individual or the community is 
founded on conviction. When enough of 
the people of a town can be really won 
over to a cause, its triumph is assured. 
The process of conversion may be slow, 

know that in relation to the liquor

TI
Provincial Personals I

Woodstock Press:—Mr. and Mrs. George 
C. Watson and aon, Rand, of Jackson town, 
left for Vancouver on Friday, where they 
will spend the summer. They will spend 
the winter in 
probably reside in
manently. , .. XT.

At fit. Stephen'» church recently, Nel
lie Edgar, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Rice Topper, and granddaughter of the 
late Col. J. R. Tupper, of Woodstock, N. 
B., was united in marriage to Gordon 
Sutherland Hackland, of the Dominion 
Bank, Haulby, Sask.

Rev. A. C. Berrie has purchased from 
the Stewart estate a freehold property 
and residence in Orange street, Wood- 
stock. Miss Clara Stewart will leave in 
June to visit her sister in Springfield, 
Mass., for the summer and may make 
net home there. ,

A Port Elgin letter says:— P. 6. Ma
honey, wife and daughter, left this 
ins for a two weeks vint to New York 
and other places of interest. Mrs. George 
Oui ton and aon Harold and her mot her, 
Mr* Robinson left this morning for Lynn, 
Maes., where in the future they expect 
to permanently reside. John Little, who, 
with hi* wife, has spent the winter here, 
has bought a place near Hampton, N. B., 
to which place he will in a short time go 
to reside. .

Moncton Transcript:—A communication 
received from F. W. Sumner today stated 
that he continues to improve and all fears 
as to his recovery have been dispelled. 
Mr. Sumner is now able to sit up, but m 
still unable to leave hie room. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. J. Hopper and little son, W alt
er, left last night for Montreal to spend 
a few days. Mrs. Austin Green and little 
son, of Boston, are visiting in the city, 
the guests of Mrs. Green’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Steeves. Miss Annie Mac
donald returned to St. John this morning, 
after spending Sunday the guest of her 
brother, Hugh Macdonald. R. F. McLeod 
of the I. C. R. passenger agent’s depart
ment, left last night on a month’s visit 
to Vancouver and other Pacific Coast 
points. Fred W. Winter left this after
noon for New York on a business trip.

Gordon Black, of the Moncton branch 
of the Bank of New Brunswick, has been 
transferred to the head office in St. John.

R M. Boyd, accountant in the Royal 
Bank at Sydney, C. B„ has been trans
ferred to the head office in Montreal.

not xr YOU FLEAXe
See “Camel Brown” 

the new color 
for this season.

See this show!

REDUCING WORRY IN 
TIME OF SICKNESS

/
Cal., and will 
Columbia per-

Riverside, 
in British I.

F. S. THOMASand we
traffic it lasts for generations, but unless 

; there is strong public sentiment behind 
i the leader of reform a mere political suc

cess is a barren victory. The great dif
ficulty is and has been, m relation to soeial 
reform and laws for its enforcement, that 

; the people do not insist upon having their 
declared purposes carried’ out. They are 
concerned with personal matters, and the 
really busy parties are those who devise 
means to evade the law, and laugh at its

k Sickness in the home brings worry 4 ? 
there also; by placing,^our physi- v 
cian’s prescription in our care) 
you can at least eliminate all wor
ry as to whether or not the medi
cine is right.

We UNQUALIFIEDLY GUAR
ANTEE the quality and correct
ness in every detail of all medi
cine we compound.

!

539 to 545 Main Street.Porter's Drug Storei
i

“The Biggest Little Drag Store in the Town"
Cw. Union and SL Patrick Sts.

RUBBER
GLOVES

"RELIABLE" ROBB
CLOTHES PRESSED THE PRESCRIPTION 

DRUGGIST
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339. House ’Phone 1131.

morn-failure to overtake them.
By McPartland

The Tailor last twice as long. Clean
ing Repairing—Ladies and Gents—72 
Princess Street. Goods called for and 
delivered. 'Phone 1618—11.

THE NEW CHINA
Dr. Sun Yat Sen says that he will con

tinue his work for the regeneration of 
China. In a recent interview he said:— 

“I have finished the political revolution 
and now will commence the greatest social 
revolution in the world’s history. The ab
dication of the Manebus is only the means 
of greater development and the future pol
icy of the republic will be in the direction 
of Socialism. I am an ardent follower of 
Henry George, whose ideas are practicable 
on the virgin soil of China, as compared 

! with their impracticability in Europe or 
! the United States, where the money is 

controlled by the capitalists.”
Dr. Sun Yat Sen says he has the full 

1 consent of the government to proceed with 
his reform work, and that the first step 
will be to secure government control of 
railways, mines and other great industries. 
This man with a vision may be able to 
accomplish great results, and the progress 
of the new idea in China Will be watched 
with keen interest by the world at large. 
The country appears to be settling itself 
down to an acceptance of the new order 
of things, and, as this paper has before 
observed, he would be a bold prophet 
who would at this stage attempt to predict 
the future of China and the extent of its 
influence in world affairs.

Mr. G. K. Chesterton is somewhat skep
tical, howeVer, about the Chinese repub
lic, and makes these observations on the 
general question of new republics:

“We must put in a protest against this 
modern tendency to make a republic with
out having converted anybody to repub
licanism. The latest examples of the tend
ency have not been encouraging. Turkey 
was turned into a complete British Consti
tution; and immediately began to butcher 
and ravish the Albanians. Portugal was 
turned into a pure republic; and instantly 
fired off guns at all the workmen who had 
the impudence to go on strike. All over 
the world today we can find the same futile 
and yet arrogant deception ; the notion of 
» popular government which has no sort

FOR HOUSE CLEANING
-ALL SIZES—

50c. a Pair WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers m St John

and

Got A Cough? DIAMONDS. JEWELRY 
WATCHES. ETC.IF you have one you want to 

* rid yourself of it at once. 
There is one cough remedy that 
has stood the test of years and 
with unequaled success.

DO YOU WANT
CLEAN COAL

■

DRUGGIST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

' . J

An Extra Good Paying 
Grocery Business 

For Sale
This is an opportunity for 

any person wishing to start In 
this line of business.

Good reasons for selling.

Colwell Bros.
61-63 Peters St.

Being in close touch with all the producing centres,
standy equipped with all the newest and best

we are con-
Oar Ceal Is Aetsmatlrally ScreeaedjM 

Uls Leaded Ini# The Ceal Csrti > 
Bay Iren.

HAWKER'S BALASM 
OF TOLU AND 

WILD CHERRY R. P. & W. F. STARR, LN.
49 Soothe St • 226 Union St.

i i Scotch and AmerKinCoal!
Promptly Attended to.

FERGUSON S PAGEwill cure any cough or cold 
quickly, because it gets at the 
very root of the trouble.

Your druggist sells it at 25c 
and 50c a bottle,

Genuine basis Number 1286 on 
label—Look for It

41 King StreetDiamond Importers and Jewelers
I
I

Is the name of our new solitare diamond setting, that promises to become I 
very pppular. We are now having some of our new stock mounted in this I 
style and will be ready to show in a few days.

* large myjgMr D,AH0MDS I
OUR VALUES WILL SAVE YOU MONEY, ;

7” 79 Kinf^treeM

HI Orders

To M. WISTED b COw
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

NO. 45
f: i

MAXUrACTUMD BY
[ CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd.

ST. JOHN. N. B. — WOOD -
CORDWOOD—sawed and split 
KINDLING—by 1 oad or bundles

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Britain St
Foot of Germain St 'Phone 1116,„.

IN MEMORY OF MR. RHODES.
Rhodes, Curry ft Co. have been awarded 

the contract for the erection of the 
Manual Training Building at Acadia, 
Wolf ville, and will begin work as soon 
as weather conditions permit. The build
ing will be about the size of the Carnegie 
Science Hall, and similar in appearance to 
it. It will be two stories high and built 
of brick with stone trimming. The ex
act location has not yet been decided up
on. This building is to be erected in 

of the late N. A. Rhodes, who

NEW BRUNSWIOKER 
BOXED POTATOES

Allan Gundry
new

Id. E 0. Embroidery Cottons.

Crochet Cottons, fielding’s Embroidery Silks.

Peri—Lusta Flossette. Clark’s 
Sold by

SEEDSF

EL FARM 
GARDEN 

AND
n FLOWER , 
if ' SEEDS.
S New Stock.

las. Collins,

HckgandPadfed

If your grocer does not 
handle them ask your 
friend’s grocer.

A. B. WETMORE, ^9 Garden Street Ememory
was for many years an active member 
of the board of governors of Acadia Uni
versity, and will be presented complete 
by Mrs. Rhodes. Tills Is the Time To Renew Your Confectionery Stock '

When people are beginning to go out of doors. Our unequalled assortment 
affords the best opportunity to take a profitable selection.

Chocolates, Mixtures, Package and Penny goods now in stock, in great 
variety and of the best quality.

The clubwomen of Ban Francisco have 
succeeded in getting a police court in which 
women offenders only will be tried. It 
is planned to have a woman baliff in at
tendance and to protect the women pris
oners
the crowds that usually thronfc police
courts.

:
Packed Ip . .

CLEMENTS ft CO., LTD.,
ST. JOHN, N. ■. 82 Germain St. AEMERY BROS.and witnesses as far as possible from

210 Union Street— Opp. Opera House»
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We make pictures of

MEN
that look like men, bringing

out all that’s best in character and individuality.
COR. CHARLOTTE 

AND KING ST.

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS
Second-Class Round 
Trip Tickets Issued 

from St. John
April 3 and 17
May 1,15 and 29

TO
Wlnnlpeg..-$37.00 
Brandon...... $39.60
Regina. 
Saskatoon...$45.5# 
Calgary...... $ 51.56
Edmonton... $ 51.56

June 12 and 26
July 10 and 24 ,.$«L75

Aug. 7 and 21
Sept. 4 and 18

Equally Low Rates to Other Points
Return Limit Two Months 

From Date of laaua______
W. ». UPWARD. B. P.A.. C.P B-. *T- JOHN. H. B.

m9.

CANADIAN
' „ PLB Qi Ô ”
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